The Mission Point team has curated a series of extraordinary island experiences. Mission Point Moments are events exclusively created and presented by the resort. Highlights include the Next British Invasion with The McCartney Years performances at the Mission Point Theater, exclusive dining events, bird watching tours, floral arranging, living like a local talks, cooking and cocktail making classes, wine tastings, and more!

Welcome to Mission Point Moments!

The McCartney Years

- Bird Watching - Discover your love for nature and birding on this guided bird watching tour through Mission Point’s property!
- Cooking Classes - Learn the skills that make our farm-to-ferry dining extraordinary in these guided classes!
- Specialty Dinners - Go on a Culinary Adventure through Tuscany, Northern Michigan and other destination-inspired dinners.
- Garden and History Tours - See the Mission Point Property from different perspectives!
- Art Classes - Try your hand at creating a masterpiece with a Mackinac Island artist!
- Polaroid Snapshots - Capture your most unique moments on Mackinac by renting a Polaroid camera!

Learn More Here!